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nPloy is the job platform that transforms the way employers and candidates find the perfect 
match.

We know that talent search has become excessively expensive and time and energy consuming.

nPloy’s mission is to provide candidates with the job hunting experience that actually works, and 
to save organisations from the hassle linked to talent search. 

Candidates prefer nPloy for its easy-to-use interface and unique features, such as 100% 
anonymity.
Companies trust nPloy for its diverse talent pool, and modern approach towards exploring and 
reaching talents.

With more than 450 partners & 80,000 users (and growing), we keep improving your talent 
and job searching experience.

Not sure where to start? Request a free demo here: https://lnkd.in/dsiUEza  

Claim 3 months full FREE access to 
Subscription Unlimited.

https://lnkd.in/dsiUEza


Talent mobile 
application 
features

Interactivity

Convenience

Efficiency

Simplicity

Candidates apply to positions of interest in 
a single swipe.

Candidate see only a suitable for their interest 
and experience job ads.

After a "match" with an employer interaction 
will be available through chat and video.

Our friendly UI allows a quick and simple registration.



BPO: 1 out of 5 
candidates are hired.

IT: 1 out of 4 
proactively recruited 
advance in the interview 
process

30 000 people joined
nPloy in the last 6 months

Employer web panel 
overview

Post a Job Ad with Ease

Application Management 

Browse Our Talent Pool

Live Chat with Candidates

Video Call Integration



What is included in the 
Subscription?

Unlimited job posts + hidden salary ranges

+8,000 talents from our database for proactive recruitment

Up to 40 users

Calendar, chat & video calls

Employer branding campaigns included only in the paid subscription 
(see next slide for № of included campaigns)

Claim 3 months full FREE access to this subscription You save EUR 1,500



Employer Branding
Subscription 
Unlimited

The price of our Unlimited Subscription 
includes the option to organize and 
execute Employer Branding campaigns 
targeting all users on nPloy, as well as 
appropriate audiences on relevant social 
media channels.

We communicate your company culture, 
mission, vision, and open positions.
The strategy, creative materials, and 
campaign management are all 
performed by our team,and it’s 
included in the subscription price.

In the chart you can find the numbers of 
two-week campaigns that are included, 
as well as the % out of the subscription 
that we invest for marketing activities.

1 month 3 months 6 months 12 months

No. of Campaigns

Budget Allocation

Static Add

GIF

Collections

E-Mail

Blog Content

Push Notificationn

Facebook/IG

LinkedIn

Google

Twitter

Blog

Others - upon additional budget

N/A

10%

1

15%

2

20%

4

25%

Check our what 
we’ve done

http://branding.nploy.net
http://branding.nploy.net


SOME OF OUR PARTNERS

Get your 3 months of 
Subscription Unlimited for FREE

Maria Petrova | Head of Business Development & Sales
maria@nploy.net / office@nploy.net
+359 898 606 046

https://calendly.com/nploysales/30min
https://calendly.com/nploysales/30min
mailto:maria@nploy.net

